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Community,
Creativity,
Culture Phase One
HRH The Prince of
Wales
opens
HRH THE PRINCE OF WALES visited the
Goods Shed on 22 December 2016 to
observe progress and officially open the
building.

Before unveiling the plaque to mark the
opening of the Goods Shed, His Royal
Highness congratulated those members
of the community, some unfortunately
now no longer with us, who had
He spent some time with the artist and
New Chairman. After initiating the redevelopment of
laboured away for over 25 years to bring
musician Nicola Clark and with the
the Goods Shed, spending 19 years working tirelessly
the project to fruition.
amateur sculptress, Mary Doyle, whose
for its completion, including 4 years of leading the Trust,
beautiful stone sculpture, Bernie the Owl,
Will Cook has stepped down as Chairman. We all owe
had pride of place.
The Prince then met and talked to several
Trust members, showing a genuine
warmth and interest in the project.

New Organization – All Change at the Top

He was met by our chairman, Will Cook,
and the Mayor, Stephen Hirst, and was
then shown around the new auditorium
and a number of exhibits.

Will a great debt of gratitude and congratulate him on
his magnificent achievement. His proudest day was
when he was able to showUpcoming
HRH The Prince
of Wales the
events
newly completed Goods Shed Arts Centre in December
of last year.
The Trust has decided to 28
rotate
the2017
Chairmanship in
March
future on a 6-monthly basis
and
we
welcome John
New seatingnow
installed
Andrews to the role.
3 April 2017

Performance by Tetbury Community
Choir

Farewell to Helen Hyde

29 April–28
May 2017
Helen, an accomplished camerawoman and media professional, joined the Trust
as a volunteer
and having done
Select Festival (Textiles and
sterling work in public relations and marketing, agreed in March to take on the part-time role of Arts Centre
Contemporary Crafts)
Manager for 6 months. As the first person in the post she has done a wonderful job in pioneering the management of the Goods Shed and arranging a great programme of events. Alas, the 6 months has come to an end
and Helen is moving on. We still hope to see her in a volunteer role and as a locum for the new Arts Centre
and wish
her Jo
continued
success
her
chosen
career.
TheAdministrator
Prince talks to James
Scurlock,
Gale, Andrea
Payne in
and
Kate
Lewis with
(left) Nicola
Clark and Barrie Doyle (Photo: Helen Hyde)

A name for the Arts Centre

New Arts Centre Staff

n

13 May 2017
Amico Quartet (on instruments made
by local craftsman Daniel Bristow)

AFTER MONTHS of agonizing and then a
Internet searchers would immediately
short debate at the last meeting of TRLRT, find it. The new name also gives rise to
20 May 2017
theThe
members
decided
the Shed has causedthe
whichthe
it isrole of the
growth
of thethat
Goods
theabbreviation
Trustees toTGS,
convert
Arts Centre
Manager
into two
Blunderbus
Theatre
Company
official
name
of
the
new
arts
hoped
will
become
a
recognised
theatre)selection exerpart-time posts - an Artistic Director and an Arts Centre Administrator. After a(children’s
comprehensive
centre would be “Tetbury Goods
brand of excellence.
cise a suitable candidate for Artistic Director was identified but unfortunately a sudden change of circumstances
Shed”.
has made the appointment impossible, so we are still on the lookout for someone who has the qualities needed.
To manage TGS there will also
September 2017
excellent
forathe
of Arts
Centre Administrator.
WeHowever,
appreciatean
that,
for mostchoice has been made be
newpost
operating
company,
Performance by Dursley Male Voice
We welcome
Kathryn
Centre
She says that
locals,
it will always
be justLimoi
‘the to the role of Artsformed
toAdministrator.
give TGS the
Choirshe is absolutely delighted to
join Shed’.
the Goods
ShedTetbury
Team having
followedprofessional,
its progressflexible
since she
Goods
We added
to
and moved
creative to Tetbury in 1995. Before joining the
distinguish
our building
from
goodsBishop
direction
will ensure
thatAgents
the venture
Goods Shed
Kathryn
wasother
at Perry
and that
Chambers
Estate
for many years. She has a background
sheds,
such as Stroud,
and relations,
to ensure that
is a business
success.service and has been involved in a number of voluntary
in advertising,
public
marketing
and customer
Tetbury Rail
Regeneration
groups and associations: Vice Chairman and then Chairman of the Tetbury Chamber
ofLands
Commerce,
AdminisTrust
works
in
partnership
withShow and
and Membership
Secretary
for the
Tetbury
Music
Festival
, Christmas
in Tetbury, the Summer
BYtrator
APRIL 2017,
the Goods Shed
will be ready
to hold
events.
We are
planning
key
Tetbury Town Council to
the Tetbury
Foodaround
and Drink
is extremely
of music
events
and festivals
whichFestival.
the year’sKathryn
programme
will revolvefond
but this
will – Jazz and a wide range of Classical in
manage and develop the
leave
plenty ofShe
opportunities
other public
and private
events.
youfriends
would like
particular.
is lookingfor
forward
to meeting
as many
of Ifour
andtosupporters as possible over the comtown’s former railway lands.
enquire
about availability,
sendthe
an best
emailin
via
thedemanding
website.
ing months
and we allplease
wish her
her
new job.
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Carriage
Come to
GoodsPhase
Shed One
HRHRailway
The Prince
oftoWales
opens
HRH THE PRINCE OF WALES visited the
Goods Shed on 22 December 2016 to
observe progress and officially open the
building.
He was met by our chairman, Will Cook,
and the Mayor, Stephen Hirst, and was
then shown around the new auditorium
and a number of exhibits.

It has always been an ambition of the Trust to have a railway

the became
plaque to mark the
The Prince then met
and talked
to several
carriage
next to
the GoodsBefore
Shed.unveiling
When one
opening
of
the
Goods
Shed, His
Trust members, showing
a
genuine
available for free it seemed too good an opportunity
toRoyal
miss.
Highness
congratulated
those
warmth and interest
in
the
project.
The Snibston Discovery Museum has been closed by members
of the community, some unfortunately
Leicestershire County Council as a savings measure and the
now no longer with us, who had
He spent some time with the artist and
site is being cleared. The laboured
carriage,away
along
with its railway
for over 25 years to bring
musician Nicola Clark and with the
track
and
two
sets
of
entry
stairs,
was
offered
the project to fruition. to anyone who
amateur sculptress, Mary Doyle, whose
was
prepared
to
take
it
away.
The Trust put in a request and
beautiful stone sculpture, Bernie the Owl,
was chosen ahead of 3 other applicants.
had pride of place.

The carriage, a Finnish VR passenger carriage, was being
used as a café/restaurant and has eighty seats with tables.
Upcoming events
Being Finnish it has a Russian track gauge of 5 feet (1520
mm) and the larger loading gauge allows it much greater
dimensions than its British28
counterpart,
March 2017with an internal
width of 10 ft and a high ceiling.
It may
not be Great
New seating
installed
Western but it is broad gauge!

The carriage is in excellent condition for its age, only
needing some external paintwork to spruce it up. With its
double doors at each end and double glazing throughout
the carriage will be able to act as an all-season café or be
adapted for arts and crafts instruction. With all the items
being offered with it, it only remains for the Trust to
undertake the groundwork for the rails and to construct a
wooden wheelchair access ramp. This work and the
transportation of the carriage will cost an estimated
£20-25,000 and sponsorship is urgently needed to defray
The Prince talks to James Scurlock, Jo Gale, Andrea Payne and Kate Lewis with (left) Nicola
these costs as Leicestershire Council have said the carriage
Clark and Barrie Doyle (Photo: Helen Hyde)
must be removed by 31 Oct 2017. See below for more on
our fund

A name for the Arts Centre

3 April 2017
Performance by Tetbury Community
Choir

29 April–28 May 2017
Select Festival (Textiles and
Contemporary Crafts)

13 May 2017
Amico Quartet (on instruments made
by local craftsman Daniel Bristow)

AFTER MONTHS of agonizing and then a
Internet searchers would immediately
short debate at the last meeting of TRLRT, find it. The new name also gives rise to
20 May 2017
the members decided that the
the abbreviation TGS, which it is
Blunderbus Theatre Company
official
name
the new
arts
hoped
will become
recognised
The
last of
month
has
seen some excellent and
popular
events.a The
award-winning
folk duo
Ninebarrow
(children’s
theatre)
centre
would
be “Tetbury
Goodsand Matt Rosebladebrand
were
much
appreciated
gaveof
usexcellence.
an excellent comedy night with both professional and
Shed”.
amateur comics keeping the audience chuckling. The greatly talented George Montague and his
manage
TGS message
there will also
September
2017
Notsobigband gave a virtuoso performance To
but
sadly the
had not got
around and
only a small
We appreciate that, for most
be a new operating company,
Performance
by
Dursley
Male Voice
audience enjoyed it. Le Swing brought a unique blend of female jazz vocal, acoustic and electric guitars,
locals, it will always be just ‘the
formed to give TGS the
Choir
double
and occasional
an evening
of French
Goods
Shed’.bass
We added
Tetbury to trumpet to perform
professional,
flexible and
creativechanson and American songbook
classics,
delivered
in
their
own
gypsy
jazz-inspired
style.
This
performance
distinguish our building from other goods direction that will ensure that the venture prompted a great interest in the
inaugural
Swingand
Jiveto
session
the Goods
Shed success.
on Tuesday 12 September. Over 70 people came to the first
sheds,
such as Stroud,
ensure at
that
is a business

Recent Events

of the series of jive dance lessons led by Jim Hannaway and Sarah Vernon. No
experience
is required and
Tetbury
Rail Lands Regeneration
Trust works
in partnership
with
you do not need a partner in order to go. It’s a great social event with the added
benefit
of moderate
exerBY APRIL 2017, the Goods Shed will be ready to hold events. We are planning key
Tetbury
Town
Council
to
cise.
The
numbers
attending
were
a
challenge
for
those
running
the
first
session
but
with
excellent
teaching
events and festivals around which the year’s programme will revolve but this will
manage and develop the
an intimate
atmosphere
the
evening
provedevents.
to be great
ease
leaveand
plenty
of opportunities
for other
public
and private
If you fun.
wouldTo
like
to the crush from 26th September
former railway lands.
there
willavailability,
be two sessions
Tuesday
evening
at 7pm and 8pm so choosetown’s
the more
convenient for you.
enquire
about
please every
send an
email via
the website.
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HRH The Prince of Wales opens Phase One
New Round of Fund Raising

Before unveiling the plaque to mark the
The Prince then met and talked to several
HRH THE PRINCE OF WALES visited the
opening of the Goods Shed, His Royal
Trust members, showing a genuine
Goods Shed on 22 December 2016 to
After progress
the magnificent
contributions
byand
all of
you, our
supporters,
last year
we raised
over £45,000
Highness
congratulated
those towards
members
warmth
interest
in the
project.
observe
and officially
open the made
the costs of the retractable seating. We have given you a rest since then but now
we
must raise
more
money to
of the
community,
some
unfortunately
building.
achieve our next two major goals – the
of the
of a with
cinema
andhad
lighting
now no longer
us, who
Hedelivery
spent some
timerailway
with thecarriage
artist andand installation
laboured away
for over 25
years
to bring
Clark
and withfor
thea small contingency,
He system
was metin
bythe
ourArts
chairman,
WillThe
Cook,
Centre.
latter musician
has beenNicola
costed,
allowing
at £40,000.
Two
ideas
the
project
to
fruition.
amateur
sculptress,
Mary
Doyle,
whose
andhave
the Mayor,
Stephen
Hirst,
and
was
been mooted. The first is sponsors paying for an inch or several inches of the railway carriage, probably
beautiful
stone
sculpture,
Bernie
the debenture
Owl,
then
shownabout
around£100
the new
costing
perauditorium
unit. The second
is the
issue
of 2-year
£1,000
shares with a modest rate of
had pride of place.
and a number of exhibits.

interest to raise about £20,000 fairly quickly. The latter would allow us to get the urgent funding we need while
allowing us to raise more funds in slower time which would then be available to redeem the shares. Details of
our fundraising schemes wll be circulated soon but if in the meantime you would
like to helpevents
you can register
Upcoming
your interest with Kathryn on 01666 505496 or in person at the Goods Shed on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or
Thursdays, 9am to 5.30pm.
28 March 2017
New seating installed

Railway Stories

3 April 2017
Performance by Tetbury Community
Choir

Continuing the series of reporting memories of the Tetbury branch line, it is only appropriate that we
should have one from Steve Randolph, the author of the “Tetbury Branch”.29
Steve
is also
the
proud owner
April–28
May
2017
of the signal box that used to be at Tetbury and our photo shows him with Select
the signal
box
in
his
Festival (Textiles garden.
and
Contemporary Crafts)

“I was very interested to read the piece sent to
you by the lady who once lived in the
bungalow which stood in the old quarry
The Prince talks to James Scurlock, Jo Gale, Andrea Payne and Kate Lewis with
(left) Nicola
opposite
the station, (who, I am wondering
Clark and Barrie Doyle (Photo: Helen Hyde)
may be a member of the family who once
owned it). I and my
family
also lived there
13 May
2017
during the railway’s
final
years.
moved tomade
Amico
Quartet
(onWe
instruments
by local
Bristow)
Tetbury from Dursley
incraftsman
Dec 1961Daniel
and to
the
bungalow
the
following
year.
It
was
owned
AFTER MONTHS of agonizing and then a
Internet searchers would immediately
by Mr
short debate at the last meeting of TRLRT, find it. The new name also gives
rise&toMrs Bowsher to whom I often took
20 May 2017
the rent
to their house in New
the members decided that the
the abbreviation TGS, which
it ison a Saturday
Blunderbus Theatre Company
official name of the new arts
hoped will become aChurch
recognised
St, to where
they
moved.
(children’shad
theatre)

A name for the Arts Centre

centre would be “Tetbury Goods
Shed”.

brand of excellence.

Before having the bungalow reconstructedTofrom,
as ITGS
recall,
a will
building
at Kemble airfield, Mrs
manage
there
also previously
September 2017
Bowsher
managed
theoperating
bungalow
would not have
been allowed
under
We appreciate
that,
for mostthe Crown Inn. Undoubtedly
be a new
company,
Performance
by Dursley
Male Voice
planning
and although
looking
rather
incongruous in the
setting
of
a
Cotswold
town,
locals, present
it will always
be justregulations,
‘the
formed
to give
TGS the
Choir
was We
a place
where
weto
spent three happy
years and
where
I inevitably
GoodsitShed’.
added
Tetbury
professional,
flexible
and
creative became interested in the Railway,
distinguish
ourcomings
building from
other goods
that garden
will ensure
that the
venture
whose
and goings
at the direction
edge of our
became
part
of our lives, albeit, sadly, for only a
sheds, short
such as
Stroud,
and
to
ensure
that
is
a
business
success.
time. The building was constructed with timber and asbestos sheeting, and we were there during
Regeneration
the bad winter of 1962/3. With no insulation or central heating -it was jolly Tetbury
cold! Rail
TheLands
Bowshers
had called
Trust works in partnership with
the2017,
house
discovering
that itWe
had
the site
BY APRIL
theSuttonville,
Goods Shedbut
willafter
be ready
to hold events.
arebeen
planning
key of rope manufacture and lime
Tetbury Town Council to
eventsmaking,
and festivals
arounditwhich
the Rope
year’sWalk.
programme will revolve but this will
we called
The Old
leave plenty of opportunities for other public and private events. If you would like to
enquire about availability, please send an email via the website.
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Railway Stories cont.

HRH The Prince of Wales opens Phase One
After the Railway was closed and eventually dismantled,
we left The Rope Walk to live in The Priory, which was a
The Prince then met and talked to several
HRH THE PRINCE OF WALES visited the
home for the elderly run by the County Council. The peoTrust members, showing a genuine
Goods Shed on 22 December 2016 to
ple in charge were a Don and Marjorie
Pritchard, and Don
warmth and interest in the project.
observe progress and officially open the
was
a
one
time
employee
of
the
GWR
at
Kemble, and his
building.
father was Stationmaster at Chalford.
Don further
fostered
He spent
some time
with the artist and
my
interest
the railways
and I was
able toNicola
use some
of with the
musician
Clark and
He was
met
by our in
chairman,
Will Cook,
amateur
sculptress, Mary Doyle, whose
and the
Stephen
Hirst,inand
hisMayor,
excellent
photos
mywas
history of
the line.
stonehad
sculpture,
then shown
around
the new auditorium
I visited
the bungalow
when it was beautiful
derelict and
cer- Bernie the Owl,
had
pride
of
place.
and a tainly
number
of
exhibits.
become an eyesore, later to be cleared away for the
building of the pleasant houses which have retained the
name which we knew. Incidentally Mrs Bowsher mentioned a Mr Brock, who was a driver on the Railbus service
and, with his wife, stayed at the bungalow. Bryan Lander,
who worked the final driving shift, bringing the Railbus in
to Tetbury for the last time, had lodgings at the Crown Inn,
obviously the last of a line of railway workers to stay there.
Happy days, indeed.”

n

From the Archive

Before unveiling the plaque to mark the
opening of the Goods Shed, His Royal
Highness congratulated those members
of the community, some unfortunately
now no longer with us, who had
laboured away for over 25 years to bring
the project to fruition.

Upcoming events
28 March 2017
New seating installed

3 April 2017
Performance by Tetbury Community
Choir

29 April–28 May 2017
Select Festival (Textiles and
Contemporary Crafts)

This month’s archive comes, I think, from a book called
“Work and Home – This Land of Britain Book Four”
The Prince talks to James Scurlock, Jo Gale, Andrea Payne and Kate
Lewis
with (left)
Nicola
which
I believe
was
compiled by students at Sir William
Clark and Barrie Doyle (Photo: Helen Hyde)
Romney’s in about 1960 (if anyone knows anymore,
please let me know). Comments
this table include:
13 Mayon
2017
“Notice that normally thereAmico
are only
12 to(on
20instruments
passengers
Quartet
made
daily (using five trains!). Thebyreasons
given
where
local craftsman Daniel this
Bristow)
number is exceeded are interesting, and include the
AFTER MONTHS of agonizing and then a
Internet searchers would immediately
swimming-pool at Cirencester.”
short debate at the last meeting of TRLRT, find it. The new name also gives rise to
20 May 2017

A name for the Arts Centre

the members decided that the
official name of the new arts
centre would be “Tetbury Goods
Shed”.

We appreciate that, for most
locals, it will always be just ‘the
Goods Shed’. We added Tetbury to
distinguish our building from other goods
sheds, such as Stroud, and to ensure that

the abbreviation TGS, which it is
hoped will become a recognised
brand of excellence.

To manage TGS there will also
be a new operating company,
formed to give TGS the
professional, flexible and creative
direction that will ensure that the venture
is a business success.

BY APRIL 2017, the Goods Shed will be ready to hold events. We are planning key
events and festivals around which the year’s programme will revolve but this will
leave plenty of opportunities for other public and private events. If you would like to
enquire about availability, please send an email via the website.
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Blunderbus Theatre Company
(children’s theatre)

September 2017
Performance by Dursley Male Voice
Choir

Tetbury Rail Lands Regeneration
Trust works in partnership with
Tetbury Town Council to
manage and develop the
town’s former railway lands.
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